
Card usb drive

About
Imagine a promotional USB Card that is more than likely to end up in your client’s,

customer’s, or recipient’s wallet.

That is exactly the function that the Wallet USB Card provides. The slim card shaped

Wallet USB is designed to easily slip into any wallet or purse. The best part of this is the

Wallet USB Cards are a complete representation of your brand – we don’t mean it just has

your brand logo or slogan printed on it, rather the full-color printing on both sides of the

Wallet USB Cards allows for a more immersive branding experience. We highly

recommend printing full color images on both sides to properly leverage the promotional

effect, and not sell your brand short.

This allows us to create an aesthetic promotional product for your brand, which you can

safely expect to be carried around in wallets and purses! In order to maximize the utility of

Wallet USB Cards for the recipients, we recommend that when you order these USB

Cards, the storage not be locked and be available for the recipient to use. If they are able

to use it as their own personal flash drive, this will ensure that the USB Cards do indeed

stay in their wallets and purses for a long time to come! And remember, even if they are

using the flash drive storage to save their own content, rather than view your preloaded

content, the exterior is still beautifully branded with your corporate image. This means that

not only is your brand being reinforced and remarketed to your recipient every time they

use the Wallet USB Card, but they are also exposing your brand to other people around.



Swivel USB Flash Drives

About
What is the most popular complaint with USB Drives? Misplacing the cap. The Swivel

USB is an answer to this problem. A no-cap USB, the metal shell can just be rotated when

the USB needs to be used. The metal shell can be custom branded on both sides, with

printing and engraving.



Classic USB Flash Drives

About
Great value in terms of print area and sleek design. The aluminum alloy shell can be

screen printed in color or engraved on both sides. This makes it easy to customize for any

brand. One of the most popular model. It can also easily be attached to a key-chain by

using the split ring at the edge of the USB flash drive. A classic USB drive, the

metallic finishing on this is perfect for those wanting to create an elegant brand image.

The aluminum alloy shell can be screen printed in color or engraved on both sides.

Customize your Classic USB drives by choosing on of the colours we offer, or by

requesting us to match a custom color to represent your brand.



Wristband Custom USB Flash
Drives

About
Would you like people to accessorize with your brand? Make people wear your

promotional message and advertise for you, by choosing the USB wristband. Available in

a standard size, as well as other sizes to accommodate for various wrist sizes.

The USB Wristband can be printed in 4-color across the length, and is usually used for

displaying taglines and websites. It is simple to brand because of the large print area.

The USB Wristband is made from silicon and is available in various colours. The color can

also be custom chosen to match your branding. Get started by requesting a quote now.



Key Shaped Custom USB Flash
Drives

About
A USB key – literally in the shape of a key, which can be added to your keychain. Would

you like people to attach your branded USBs on their key chains, resulting in pro-longed

exposure to your brand? Why not make it easier for them by providing a USB key –

literally in the shape of a key!The dimensions are the same as that of a standard key.

Perfect for key-duplicators, lock-smiths, car manufacturers or anyone in the auto-business.

There are plenty of other purposes as well for which the Key Shaped USB would be a

creative option. They Key Shaped USB is created from a single piece of metal. This metal

has a quality chromium finish. There are various ways the Key Shaped USB can be

customized, including various print options, and other accessories like lanyard and

keychains. Logo printing is available either by dual-sided color printing, or laser engraving.



Wooden Custom USB Flash Drives

About
The perfect promotional USB drive for environmentally conscious companies, especially

when trying to send an environmental message.The Wooden USB is made from light

wood, which comes from responsibly managed forests. This makes the materials

environmentally sustainable, and is bound to make a positive impression on your brand.

The fine-grain finish in combination with the magnetic cap ensures that this USB flash

drive looks elegant as well . It can be branded by printing in full color, or by laser

engraving.



Custom Stylus USB Pen Flash
Drives

About
Ever wondered what the most popular promotional items are? Statistics show the most

popular promotional items are custom branded pens, followed by USB drives.

Our USB Pen combines these two most popular promotional products into one. As icing

on the cake, a black stylus has been incorporated on the end of the USB Pen, to keep

fingerprints off of your smartphone or tablet! The ink cartridge can also be replaced!

Recipients are extremely likely to use the pen for an extended period of time, meaning you

can expect them to always be carrying your promotional message around.



Bottle Opener Custom USB Flash
Drives

About
Can you name two items that are essential at home and at the office? USB flash drives
and bottle openers.
This USB flash drive is another 2-in-1 promotional item which can be used as a bottle
opener. This bottle opener USB makes a practical gift which is bound to be useful for the
recipient in more than one way.
The bottle opener USB is a perfect promotional product for beer companies,
bottled-beverage companies, and other companies in the food and beverage industry.
Make sure that the next time someone needs to open a bottle, your brand is there to save
the day!



Metal Mini Custom USB Flash
Drives

About
The Metal Mini USB is small, sleek and stylish. It offers an elegant, yet sturdy metal

casing which can be engraved or screen printed with your logo, corporate message and

contact information. It is 40 mm long and 5 mm thick, and is ideal to attach to a keychain

or lanyard. Its lightweight and small size makes it perfect for being mailed out

cost-effectively. We are confident that your custom branded Metal Mini USBs will be an

instant hit in your next marketing campaign!



USB Clip Custom Flash Drives

About
The USB Clip attaches to business cards, brochures, and is a great way to share digital

content along with physical documents.

Despite all the digitization going on, sometimes it is essential to convey documents as a

hard copy, and promote your message and branding with tangible material. The USB Clip

attaches to business cards, brochures, and is a great way to share digital content along

with physical documents.

It is a subtle addition to your documents; complementing your printed message rather

than competing with it.



Lanyard Custom USB Flash Drives

About
This is great for conferences and events; instead of using just lanyards, why not use a

lanyard that has a USB flash drive integrated into it?

Everyone uses lanyards at conferences and other events, but you want to make your

brand stand out. Why not add a USB to the lanyard?

This will provide greater utility to the attendee, making him keep the lanyard and USB

drive for longer. Since both items have your branding on them, this means increased

exposure for your brand.



Crystal Custom USB Flash Drives

About
The Crystal USB flash drive is a luxury high quality product. The USB is made out of

acrylic and the lid is a polished aluminum. It is perfect as an elegant gift, and is commonly

used by photographers, amongst other businesses both large and small that want to make

an impression on their customers. The glass housing can be laser engraved with your

logo and branding.
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